
tfctii7Auw."
You have, doubtless, heard of Doctor

Spading—arollicking, quick-witted,
well-learned, sharp-sighted, wild sort
of an Irishman, whoserved his country
faithfully during the warfor the Union,
and knows how to take care of him elf
nowthe war isover. He is settleddown
to the practice of medicine in Nashville.
and was one of the three gentlemen
nominated not long since by Governor
Brownlow for Commissioners of Police
for Nashville, under the metropolitan
system. The Tennessee Senate, for
some reason, which at the' time seemed
good to that body, rejected the Doctor;
but he has gone on prospering in his
business for all that, and is none the
less a fast friend of the national cause.

Last Friday evening, about S o'clock,
the Doctor was walking along -Union
street, when he was accosted by some
Confederategentleman, and invited into
" Hollister's" to drink a glass of ale.—
The invitation was accepted, and the
Doctor, in company with Captain Nich-
ol and Captain Goodshall, stepped into
the saloon.

They had not been there long until
the Doctor thought he perceived an in-
tention to offend him on the part of the
others; and, desiring toavoid difficulty,
was more than usually complaisant and
urbane.

At last 'Captain Nichol, turning to the
Doctor, said:

"I believe you once dined at our
house?"

" Not to myrecollection,l' replied the.
Doctor.

"Oh yes, you did ;-at-No. 8, Summer
street."

" Ah, \I remember now," said the
Doctor ; `"I remember, because I net

(naming asister of Captain Nich-
ol's) there, who I learned wasveryobli-
ging and kind to officers and soldiers of-
the Union army."

This in some way-seemed an -unplea-
sant reminder. And, indeed, I have
frequently heard it rumored that the
lady in questidin did behave with sweet
and easy dignityand grace toward mem-
bers of the nationalarmy, while many
of her Southern sisters were conducting
themselves in a style better befitting
the unhallowed cause of treason. The
recollections of this probably raised
Captain Nichol's ire. He turned fierce-
ly upon the Doctor:

"Say Mies-, if you pleast; sir,"
he exclaimed, with an air of " chival-
ric" haughtiness.

Now as Dr. Sparring is himself the
father of a young lady or two, it did not
occur to him that in speaking of Capt.
Nichol's sister, especially as he spoke in
terms of earnest commendation.and re-
spect, he had committed any great of-
fence by omitting the " Mi's•" Never-
theless, he at once offered an humble
apology, stepping even to the verge of
civility in doing so. Then, as his feel-
ings were of course hurt, heremarked
to the Captain :

" It seems to me that by the tone of
your reprimand, you intended an insult
toward me."

" Take it as you please," was the re-
ply.

No sooner was it uttered than the I
Doctor's " bunch of fisee- was planted
squarely between the eyes of the Cap-
tain, sending him in a jiffy to thefloor.
Recovering himself speedily, he drewa
knife and rushed upon the offending
Doctor. Some one attempted to hold
the latter's arm from behind, but, jerk-
ing away with Irish impetuosity, he
received the Captain with his cane,
flourishing which weapon with the skill
of a "shillalah"-handler on his native
heath, he not onlybaffled all efforts of
the Captain to use his knife, but pun-
ished him severely over the face, head
and hands.

Parting then, either by interference
or mutual consent, the combatantswent
their several ways, the Doctor going
straight to his own house.

Shortly after he was waited upon by
Captain,Gaodsball, who presented a
note. The Doctor glanced at the con-
tents, and judging it a challenge to nptor-
tal combat, he politely told Capt. God-
shall he thought he "had the impu-
dence of the devil," and forthwith or-
dered him out of the house.

The next morning the following ap-
peared as a card in the Nashville Ga-
zette, and also as a huge handbill posted
about the streets:

"To THE PUBLIC !—Dr. F. W. Spare
ling, late of the Federal army, ishereby
denounced as acoward and poltroon, by

JAMES W. NICHOL.- -

Nashville, June 23."
This morning several of the city pa-

pers contained the following rich re-
sponse:

" A CABD.-A card having appeared
in the Gazette of this morning, signed
by one James W. Nichol, posting me asa coward and poltroon, butassigning no
cause therefor, I take this method of ex-
plaining, for the information of my
friends, the circumstances attending the
diffictilty between this Mr. Nichol and
myself.

"On Friday evening, in the presence
of several gentlemen, this Mr. Nicholmade aremark which I interpreted as
an insult, and I inquired of him if an
insultwas intended, towhichMr. Nich-
ol, in a very hostile manner, replied,
You can take it as you like;' upon

which I knocked him down with my
fist. When he recovered he drew a
knife upon me, and I proceeded to chas-
tise him with my cane. Later in the
evening I was called, upon by an indi-
vidual calling him elf Captain Good-
shall, of the late rebel army, with a
note which I did not read through, but
saw enough of it to know it was a hos-
tile message from Mr. Nichol. Upon
ascertaining this fact, I peremptorily
ejected him from my house. I have
and always shall punish upon the spot,
all intentionalpersonal insults, without
holding myself- bound to meet in delib-
erate combat every characterless person
who may feel aggrieved thereat. To
sum up : I satisfied myself by thrash-
ing him to my heart's content, and will
do it again should the occasion occur,
the contents of his note to the contrary
notwithstanding. F. W. SPARLING.

" June 24, 1866."
It now only remains for us to watch

the denouement. But one thing is cer-tain—the " chivalry" arealready begin-
ning to find that between 1860 and 1866there is a decided and tangible differ-ence.—Nashrille Cor. Cin'i. Gaz.

There was avery irascible old gentle..man who formerly held the position ofJustice of the Peace in one of ourcities.
Going down the main street one day,one of the boys spoke to him without
coming up to his Honor's ideas of def-erence.

" Young man, I fine you five dollars
for contempt of Court."

"'Why, Judge," said the offender,
" you are not in session."
"This Court," responded the Judge,thoroughly irritated, "is always in ses-sion, and .consequently always an ob-ject of contempt."

- There•Evl,as disorder in Court, and hisHonor p sed.
" Pa," said little Charming to his pa-ternal ancestor, holding up a Sundayschool picture book, "what's that?"" That, my son, gravely replied thefather, "is Jacob wrestling with theangel."
" And which liked,pa?" innocentlyluquired the you th hopeful.

CON CE 0 C; K,

NO. 1-&-2,

;

CORNING, STEUBEN COUNTY, N. Y

REGITL\ATOR STORE

A WORD TO' MY' OLD FRIENDS and
the CoMniiiiity genera*. Notbeingft friend

to long and 'windy advertisements and large ex-
penditures tO the/ Printers; I herewith submit a
condensed statement of facts atasmall cite, with'
the understanding that the surplus eapital wilt be
better employed reducing the price Of Goodi to
my oustomera.

-

,
-

My stock is fall and complete to supply all a
wants of my old customers and Many-new ones,
both in the Retail and Job Trade for tbe.aP:proaaing cold weather. Haring

ALL • WOOL CASSIMERE

at !Ss. per yard. Naragansett Jeans enitable for
winterwear at 4s. Good yard wide Brown Sheet-
fags at 2e. Prints IS to 25 cents per yard.

CHOICE DRESS GOODS

from 2s 6d to 48 per yard, quality' qual to those
prices six years ago. Dress Goods at lower pri-
ces el* well as a splendid assortment of tine goods`
at lessprices than can , be bought in the State..--
Among them may be found -

ALL WOOL MERINOES

at 56 to 12s_per yard. Empress Clothsplain and
figured. Mani:loos, Bombazines. "Alpaca's, Scotch
Plaids,Kohaires, and, in fact every thing tumidly
kept in a int class country store.

Ladies' Cloth for Cloakings at va-
rious prices, including Wash-

ington Mills.

'' Water Proof Union Beaver,

Esquimattx and Castor Brown, and twiny other
too numerous to mention ; a heavy Black Beaver
at $3,00, (Gents fine Casaimere equally cheap.)

My Boots, Shoes, and Carpet Stock,

down stairs WM never more , Egli and complete,
or at greater inducements to the purchaser., ,

Bargains may be found atthe

BiGigL42ioßY

In Hats, Caps, Gi.oves.and Mitten'?

also, in

BED, 4. HORSEBLANKETS

Th• advantage to my

GROCERY CUSTOMERS

are not to be misunderstood, when the steadyand unexampled increase of business Is takeninto the account.. I say without the fear of con-
tradiction, that with the large purchases I ammakingfrom month to month for cash, I can sell
to the country trade as low as they can buy inthe city, including freight, which gives me an
opportunity to over

SUPERIOR AD VA.NTA GES

to the Retail trade. which I am doing and boundto do as a testimonial of my gratitude for theirmany &tors and very liberal patronage.

-Will give my customers the benefit of any
change in the marketas I em posted in auction
and other sales from day to day by telegraph and
otherwise.

IL GOFF.
Conlin, an. 1,1 U

•

Card,''Stapies--Air, Son,

ARE PREPARED_I 'kV, SELL AS ‘C`HEAPas any dealers in tbe courtly; a general as-
sortment of

DRY GOODS"; CANT LIES,
READY-MADE CLOTHING, HATS,

CAPS, BOOTS A SHOES, FUR-
NISHING GOODS,

EA RTHERN, STONE, OWS; WARE,

in short, everything usually kept in a country
store, all of which will be sold as low as else-
Where, for -

, . , -..t.

READY PAY ONLY
• i

No\ trouble to low
Goods.

•

CALL AND SATISFY TODHSELVES.
•

SII'APLES A CO., grateful to old patrons for
past favors, hope for a continuance of the

same. Having formed a copartnership with G.
P. CARD, they feel, minds* that they can do
better than ever before, as the new Arm will bare
a larger assortment.

COMPETITION DEFIED?
CARD, STAPLES A SON.

Keeneyviile, Feb. 21, 1866.-Iy.

1866. FOR SALE. 1866.
!.;

B. C. WICKIIAM,

AT HIS NURSERY OF FRUIT AND OR-
NAIO.I2i,TAA T4QA4.4-4

60,000 Apple Trees.
10,000 Pear Trees.

A gcod supply of PLUM, PEACH, CHERRY,
and ORNAMENTAL TREES A SHRUBBERY.

The Fruit trees are composed of the choicest
varieties, good, healthy, some of them large and
in bearing. Any one wishing to get a supply
will do well to call and see my stock.before pur-
chasing elsewheie. j Delivered at the depot
free of charge.

' Tioga, Feb. 28, 1886—lye

IIEIMM=I

TIOGA MIRBLR WORKS.
CALEINS & CbllfBiiN. Foroirrietors.

(late Cole and Calkins)

MR. CONKLIN haaeng had large es-
IT-L perience in some of the beat Marble Shop
in the country in the artistic part of this business
the proprietors arenow prepared to execute orders
for TOMB STONES, of all kinds, and MONU-
MENTS of either

RUTLAND OR ITALIAN MARBLE,
in the m oat workmanlike manner, and with die-
patch, ' They will keep the bat quality of Mar-
ble, of both kinds named, iMnataritly on band.

Stones disoolored with rust and dirt cleansed
and made to look as good as new.

Mr. Harvey Adams, of Charleston, is our au-
thorized Agent, and all contracts made with him
will be valid. Customers can contract for work
wth him at shop prices.

Tioga Jan. 1,1866,1y.

NEW MEAT MARKET

WM. TOWNSEND, Aprair.
Wholesale and Retail 1.1.!

FLOUR, PORK, HAMS, AND OR O-
* CERIES,

O, CI?".

ALSO ,
•

FRESH BEEF, MUTTON, BUTTER, &c
Shop one Door South of Smith's Law Office
Welheboro, Jan. 1, 18118.44,r!"--

Stoves & Tin Ware
FOR THE MILLION

Min

Messrs. ROBERTS .4. KEI4EY
OPPOSITE /113YrSi SIILIMING,

Are now prepared to furnish the public!, with
anything in their lineof business, in quantity eslarge, in quality u good, and as cheap in price
as any dealers in Nortirma Penns;!iris.

They payipartioular attention to the
•

STOVE All TD TIN WARE BUSINESS,

and intend to kieipti itilllsectetatinit efirerything
in'that lino.

TIN WARE MADE TO ORDER,

FmulPaY, 4nO'IMMI4I4-0),,e”

REPAIRING
axacutad in the beat manner. and with dispatch

CALL cAND 8 US. • I
ROBERTS & KELSEY

Wellaborough, March 7, 1888

ANNOUNCEMENT

W$ have reduced the price of Flour 41 perbarrel, Feed and meal 60 cents per cwt,so shall sell, FOR CASH ONLY,
, . :it, f'

O. J. HILL FLOUR, WRIGHT &

BAILEY'S BEST WHITE
WHEAT FLOUR,

SPRING WHEAT FLOUR, 'BUCK-
WHEAT FLOUR, 'GROUND

FEED, CORN MEAL,
BRAN, &c., &c.

CASH PAID FOR ALL RINDS OF
GRAIN

WRIGHT . BAILEY
Wellsboro, Jan.24, 1886.

HandPower Loom !-Patented 1865.
A LL persons interested in the production of pructi-
jl cal sonchtnery into our country, are requested to
Investigate the merits of

HENDERSON'S HAND POWER LOOM.
This loom will doall kinds of hand weaving.
It will weave jeans, blankets, plain cloth, satinet,kersey, flannel, seamless sack, double width blankets.or anykind of cotton, wool, or flaxcloth. It treads thetreadles, throws the shuttle, lets off the web, and takesup the cloth. It Makes the Upperabed as the bittencomae forward,, and beate•op the fillingafter the crossI. made, making better cloth and better selvage thancall:ks Made, lnlany other Trey.
Ris the only hand loom that is suitablefor totaeri~ig wool,

as no loom that makes all the abed as the batten goesback, will weave wool satisfactorily.
It has no strings to stretch and get out of order ; has

treadles at both sides of the loom, making the stied
complete at both sides.

This loom is made to weave the different kinds ofcloth, by simply changing the pins that make the- ap•per shed.
Township rights for sale. Call at Idainabnrg, Tioga

county, Pa., and seesfall sited loom in operation. Or-ders for lia:mts solicated. .LEWTS 'WETMORE,MaiaabaFg, May 2, '66.-ly A. B. PACKARD.

VIOLIN STRINGS at
WEER'S DRUG STORE

; St ves : Stoves ::

AND HARDWARE:
• , •!{:. .. •

MR. WILLIAM ROBERTS bege to
. 1-T- 1-cannonnae to 60,011110nsof "Tioga ,County,
that in addition to his excellent stock of Stoves,
Tin-Ware, Brittania, land Sheet-Irbil, Ware, be
has, at a groat outlay, stocked his store on

MAIN STREET, WELLSBORO,
tLiCi :10,1114 -14 i

with a complete assottmeat of Shelf Ilszdware.
lit:Which we eauserate the followlug articles :

NiItriCSPICRS,.pROWBARS; N CUT;
*ILLy HAND` NA -SVC% BASF ,*

BUrf§„ STRAP, ;HINGICS,
CARPENTER'S

Pak.
AUGERS,

#4:rBp •

BITT-STOCKS, HATCHETS, CHISELS.
SHOVELS, SPADES, FORKS,
.1 )1 IBOrMII2BOO* ;r :

WbOOD SCREWS, CARRIAGE BOLTS,
BURRS, SKEINS, WASHERS,

. . PIPE BOXES, AXLE-
-4 /USES, ELjeIP- •

TIC

SPRINGS, HORSE SHOES; HOOP, BAR,

f & BAND IRON, GRINDSTONE
HANGINGS, CORN

POPPERS,

StUSAGE CUTTERS AND ST(JFFERS

COMBINED. Also, PISTOLS,
, „PISTOE, CARTRIDGES,

POWDER AND
CAPS.

ATENT BARNDOOR HANGINGS,

a pew thing, and made for nee. Theme are but a
left of the many arttolas composing, our stock
of= Hardware.,

kre invite the public to call and examine for
Ohm/elves. 1 We aim•to keep the but quality of
goods in our line ; and all work to order dune
promptly and well. WILLIAM ROBERTS.

!Wellsboro, Jan: I 1866—tf.

FIRE! EIRE!! FIRE 11 14-
_

Thn undersigned begs leave to announce to
the people of Tioga County that be bas estab-
lished an agency in Wellsboro, fur the well
known

HOME INSURANCE COMPANY,

of New York
That he is prepared to Insureall kinds of prop-

oily upon as reasonable .terms as oan be bad in
any other responsible Companies, AND ISSUE
POLICIES without sending the application to
the GeneralOffisa. ,Tbis is one of the' richest
Companies in the 'United States, having a

Cash Capital of 12,000,000,
beeidea the Assets which on the let of January,
1865, amounted to $3,765,603 42

77,901 52
Its Officers are • " •

CHAS. T. MARTIN President,
B. WILWORTII... ...... President,

JOHN McGER Secretary,
J. H. WASHBORN Assistant See'yl
This Company has taken out ,

A STATE LICENSE,
asid monthly pays the per aentage charged ape*
its Riweipts which- is made..cecessaiy by the
laws of Pennsylvania, in order to make its poll:
cies vilid and binding upon the Company. All
polioles issued by Companies which have not
taken out a State license are declared null and
veld, and theparties meltable to a heavy penal-
tyfor so insuring. See Prirdon's Digest, page
853, f1e0.,21, 22, 23.

Welfsherd, Mtg. R,
a. 'ft

/1 1 1 N. HAMMONIYS

Middlebury, Tiogu Co., Pa.,
Bitnated on the Planicitond, 4 Mika .froni Tioga.

We 'are priparad to furnish 100,000WWI Trees
at, the following prices :

"

Appletrees—large size,ls oente at the Nursery;
30 ()onto delivered. Common size, 20 cents at the
Nursery, 25 cents delivered. Pear Trees, 60 eta.

StrILMAR APPLES.—B1111:1111102 Harvest, Daily'
Harvest, Chenango Strawberry, Washington
Strawberry, Red Aetraoban, Slimmer Bellflower,
Summer Queen, SummerKing, Sweat Bow, Sour
Bow,

A,LL APPLEL—Fameusa, Gravenstein, Rambo,
MeltonPippin, Fall Pippin, Republican Pippin,
Hawley or Douse, Maiden's Blush, Large Wine,
Ladies' Sweating, Lyman's Pumpkin Sweet.

WINTER APPLCS.—Baldwin, Bailey Sweet,
BlackGiliflower, Blue Pearmain, American Gol-
den Russet, Roxbury Russet,Rhode Island Green-

Rsopus Spittenburg, Swear, Sweet Gillflower,
Sager' Sweet, Honey Greening, Honey Sweet,
Pound Sweet, Pound Sour, Peck's Pleasant, Tall-
man Sweet, Tompkins Co.King, Wagner.
PRAM—Bartlett, English Jargonelle, Bleaker's

Meadow, Bella Lucrative, Louise Bona D Jersey,
Seekel, Beurre D' Amalie, Golden Beurre,Flemish
Beauty, Glout Morceau, Lawrence.

Also—Siberian Crab, Quinces, end Grape routs
—several varieties. 0. h N. HAMMOND.

Middlebury, Tioga Co., Pa., Jan. 1, 1866-ly

KING'S PORTABLE LEMONADE is the
only preparation of the kind made from

the fruit. As anarticle of economy, purity, and
delieioneness, it cannotbesurpassed, and is reoom.
mmended by physicians for invalids and family
use. It will keep for years in any climate, while
its condensed form renders it especially conven-
ient for travelers. All whouse lemons are re,
quested to give it a trial. Entertainments at
heme, parties, and picnics should not be without
it: For sale by all Druggists and first claw
Grocers. Manufactured only by

LOUIE F. METZGER,
Jan, I, 1£036-Iy. No. 549 Pearl St., N. Y.

IVEROSINE LAMPSataors DRUG STORE

din-WORK, IN THE BEST STYLE, and
.with despatch, at THE AGITATOR Office.

MCHEVALESN'S lIAIR TONIC AND
DRESSER, at WEBB'B DRUG BTORB.

FRUIT JARS-3 SIZES, BEST
and laical patentaor canning and precerving—-
no wax or mail required—at -

P. R. WILLIAMS'S.
June 27,16.

MEM

NEW FLOUR, GRO,C'ERE,AND PRO-
VISIOI4 STORE.

Monroe vey,
rr•

Areready to farnialkelkepers with

FLOUR, COMMON TO BEST, PORK,
HAMS, MACKEREL, WHITE

FISH, CODFISH, AND _ _

PRIME GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS.

jlgir. Next door to Converee'a
\Vendor°, June 13, 1866-Iy.

store.

Not only give immediate relief, but are aura
to effects permanent cure in Dyspepsia and Liver
Complaint. They arenot a purgative, and there-
fore their use does, not create a necessity fcir the
habitual. use of Cathartics. They cause no sick-
ness ofthe stomach, no griping of the bowels, and
are perfautly lussialegtito.the most delicate,

They Will immediately correct is Sour Stomach,
cure Flatulence, Heartlatini;Sialiiiiis or pain in
the Ste;o9,4lt, Costiveuess, Belching of wind, Liver

Headache; and in fact all those diva-
greeablaind dangerous symptoms of the disease,
which an one_forthe pleasures and duties of
life. ,

_
.

Theyre in agreeable and wholesome aPpe=
timer, without any of the injurious effects which
are sure tofollow the use ofstimulating "Bitter"
and all purgative medicines. By their purifying,
strengthening, and invigorating power they are
sure to keep the digestive organs in a healthy con-
aition, thus preventing Costiveness, Diarrhoea or
Dysentery.

PfAkad.dericateipersons, who have been irir
jure ittotImilerfpfl and pi?"rgati 11, will
find them a d, cafe and sel•-ti restorer ofThe di-

organs to their original strength and vigor.
Prepared solely by the proprietor,

S. N. ROCgWBLL,I
S. E. Cor. 21st and Market Ste., Philad'a, Pa.

Serittiat mp Signatate is on. the, faee:pf the
box before purchasing. Beware of spurious imi-
tations.

W. D. TERBELL, Wholesale Agent, Cor-
otng N. Sold by all Druggists.

Coping,: Sept. 20,1886-Iy. -

0 R

LIFEiIEJUVENATOIL
STRENGTH TOREWEAK !YOUTH TO THE AGED! !

This preparation Is unequaled as a Rejuvenator and
Restorer of wasted or Inert functions.

Theaged should be oertaln to makci the Biokreue a
household god, Inasmuch es it will render them youth-
ful in feeling and in strength,and enable them to live
over again the days of their pristine joy. It not only
exhilarates but ttrengthens, and is really an invaluable
blessing, especially to those whohave been reduced toa
condition of senility, self abuse, misfortune, or ordin-
ary statuses. No matter what the cause of the impo-
tato of nay human organ, this enperb preparation
willramorithe street at once and forever. '

Viokrenocures Impotency, General Debility, Ner-
vous Incapacity, Dyspepsia, Depression, Lou of Appe-
tite, Low Spirits, Weakness of the Organs of Genera-
tion, Imbecility, Mental Indolence, Emaciation, Ennui.
It has a most delightful, desirable and novel effect on
theNertons System; and ill whoare in any way pros-
trated by nervous disabilities are earnestly advised to
seek a cure in this moat excel lent and unequaled pre-
paration.

Persons who, by imprudence, have lost their natural
vigor will finda speedy and permanent cure in the BI-

The Feeble, the Languid, the Dispairing, the Olt
should give this valuable discovery a trial: it will he
found totally different from ail other articles for the
same purposes.

To Pamales.—Thispreparaldor. is insalnable in
nervous weaknesses of all kinds, as it will restore the
maated strength with wonderful permanence. -

It is also a grand tonic, and will give relief in Dys-
pepsia, witk the first dose. A, brief persistence in its
use will renovate the stomach to a degree of perfect
health, and banish Dyspepsia forever.

One Dollar per Bottle, or six Bottles for $5. Sold by
Druggists generally.

HEAR YE 1 HEAR. YE I—The Polls of
this Eleotiou are new open.

, CL. W'l .L C 6,X,
Of. Wellsbem vSYsa for sale his ent:a 1 ,

STOCK OF GOODS AT COST.
All those who feel ansioni ta, make a

GOOD 'BARGAIN,
• ' are invited to siall soon, for

DELAY'S ARE DANGEROUS.

Call al. the "REGULATOR," one Door above.
the Post C. L. WILCOX.

WaUabigo, Jan. 1.29, 1866.
„

CABINET
ORGANC , gottr different styles, adapted to

sacred and secular tango, for $BO to 81508 each.
Thirep.llsre Gold orWeer Medal', orother first
prentlikmiliwarded them. Illustrated Catillognes
sent free. Address, MASON A-BAMLIIi,Bos.
ton, or MASON BROTHIRS, New York.

Rept. 13, 1865-Iy.]

T UMBER 808 SALE.—The subscriber has
Li large quantity of

SIDING, PLANK and BOARDS,
atlas mlliin Catlin Hollow, whloh will be sold to
customers at market prices.

CYRUS CATLIN
Charleatos,,Mareh 21, 1866.-0.

t'LOVR PROM ,CHOICE WHITE-WHEAT,
bnokaleatliciter;.ocirn iniuti and feed, always

on hand. Call at the CharlestonMill beforebuy-
ing Isar dour and feed. I can make it an object
for youto bay. A. RUSSELL.

May 16, 1136e-ti , ,

.A LECTURE TO YOUNG EN.__throa?Gt ;Just published, la a sealed envelope.
„.IA-,;471,,'- Price six cents. A lecture on the na-

- tore, treatment and radical cure of
Spermatorrhtes or largos' weakness, involuntary emis-
sions, sexual debility and Impediments to marriage gen.
orally. Nervousness, consumption, epilepsy and fate.
mental arid physical incapacity, resulting from self-
abuse, Ac., by Robert J.Calverwell, M. D., author of the
" green-book," -&c.
IttThe world renowned author, in this admirable lec
tore, clearly proves from his own experience that the
awful consequenees of sell-abase may be effectuallyre-
movedwithout-medlcine, and without dangerous lomat-cal operations, boogies, instruments, rings, or cordials,
pointing out a modeof cure at once certainand effectu-
al, by which (piety anfferErr. no matter what his condi-
tion may be, may cure himselfcheaply, privately, and
radically. This lecture willprove a boon to thousands
and thousands. Sent under seal, to any address, In a
plaid sealed envelope, on the receipt of six cents, or two
postage stamps,by mildresiing

CHAS. 3. C.K.LINE& CO.,
jylB 127 Bowery, N.Y., p. office box 4,588.

Gilt rapers:
A. GOOD ASBORTB'D STOCK of

-
•

GILT AND GOLD WALL PAPER,

AND GILT4INDOW SHADES,

Jost received by W. D. TERBELL& CO.
May 80,'66-8m Corning, N. Y.

161 REMINGTON & SONS, Manufacturers,
Mi. of Revolvers , Rifles, Muskets and Car-

-

bines, for the United States ser
Also, pocket and best Revolvers

Repeating Pistols, Rifle Canes, Revolv-
ing Rifles, Rifle and Shot Gun Barrels,

and Gnu Materials, sold by gun dealers and the
trade generally.
- In these days of housebreaking and robbery, ev-
ery house, store, bank and, office, should have one of

REMINGTONS' REVOLTERS
Parties desiring to avail themselves of the late

improvements in pistols,' and those, of superior
workmanship and form, will'find all combined in
the new REMINOTON REVOLVERS. CirCUIIITS con-
taining cuts and description of our Arms, will be
furnished upon application.

E. REMINGTON do SONS, Ilion, N.Y,
Moons A Nicuot.s,-Agents, No. 40, CourGand

street, New York. - ap 466

F OUT Z'S
CILEHILLTIM

gorse ad CM Powders.
This preparation,

long and favorably
known, will thbr-
oughly reinvigorate
broltch-down and
low gptrited horses,
by strengthening
and cleansing the
stomach and intes-
tines.

It Is a mare Irje, -

YELLOWIV.
TER, HEAVE
COUGHS,
TEUPEII., 1
VERS,FOI7ND.

LOSS OF API
TITE AND VIT,
'ENERGY, &c.
use improves
mindincrecses
the appetite-give,
a smooth a,
glossy
transforms t
miserable skate
Lome.

trotion is invalvaide
mprov,a the quality

of the milk. It Lae
been proven by ac-
tual e-xperrment to
LIIMCSSC the quan-
tity of milk and
eie-atu twenty per
cent and make the
butter firm and
swect. In fattening
cattle, Itgives LIAM
an appetite, looscn3
t: air hide, and

rh.etu tbdrt

In all dtiise3 of acme, such as Coughs, Ll In
theLungs, Licr,
stc., this article. •
acts as a specific. •ir.f:4l;;;iti.jrcBy putting tem
one-ball a pqp.r -

to a paper. In a
barrel of s7 -.lli c .

_; , - •ono,: d s a.: 3 =". ---

trill oa criolicat.A —"•••-•

or entirely pct-vented If given in time, a certain
prerentii a:_l fi • i .11,7!C%c. -

Price 25 Cents '? , c ?-,Beet s for $1
META:77,D T

S. A. IT'OT3TZ & 13n0.,
AT TEET. .T.Z.

WHOLESktE DM') DEMI,
No. 116 Frar.v2ill f"-., Fal'itrsOrn, 770.

For 1351,, 1. 1 , -

*WC. the United
For sale by John A. Roy, Wellaboro

VVINTER GOODS FOR -THE MILL
ion at No.-2, Union Block.

JEROME SMITH
Uas latelyreturned from New York with a splen-
did assortment of

DRY GOODS, READY-MADE CLOTH-
ING, BOOTS & SHOES, GLASS-

WARE, HATS tic CAPS,
HARDWARE,

GROCERIES, DOMESTICS, WOODEN
WARE, ENGLISH CLOTHS,

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
SATINS, TWEEDS

AND
KENTUCKY JEANS, FRENCH CASSI-

BIERES, FULL CLOTHS.

Attention is called to his stock of Black and
Figured Dress Silks, Worsted Goods,

Merinons, Black and Figured
DeLaines, Long and

Square Shawls,
Ladies' Ciotti; Opera Flannels, Ac., A:c., /to., &c.

Purchasers will fiud that

No. 2, Union Block. Mails Street,
is the place to buy the best quality of Goodeat
the lowest prices. JEROME SMITH,

Wellabor°, Jan. 1, 1888.

DE.ERFTELD WOOLEN FACTORY.

THE UNDERSIGED having purchased
the well known Woolen Factory of Messrs.

B. ik B. S. Bowers on the Cowanesque River, two
tailea east .of Knoxville, takes this method of
Informing the inhabitants of Tloga and adjoining
counties that he will manufacture wool by the
yard or on shares tosuit customers, into
FLANNELS, CASSIAIERES- DOE-SKINS,

FULL CLOTHS, of all kinds.
!The machinery has been thoroughly repaired

and new machinery added thereto, also an im-
proved new wheel whlCh will enable him to work
the entireseason. He will pay particular atten-
tion of

RoliCarding& Cloth Dressing,
which will be done in the neatest possible man-
ner, having added one new Roll Machine, will
enable him to dispatch and accommodate people
from a distance. He would farther say that he
has carried on the haziness in manufacturing
wool for farmers in Bradford and adjoining
counties for the past twenty years; he therefore
can warrant all work and satisfy h is customers,
using nothing ht manufacturing but genuiee
wpol. JOSEPH INGHAM.

Deerfield, Jan. 1, 1866-Iy.

SELLING OFF AT REDUCED FMCS
___

The undersigned would respectfully invite the
at teution'of the public to hie

LARGE AND CHOICE STOCK

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS,

consisting of

SUGARS, MOLASSES, SYRU3S-, TEAS,
COFFEE, SPICES, PORK,

FLOUR, FISH,

TOBACCO, SEGARS, STONE .L WOOD-
EN WARE, YANKEE

NOTIONS, /Lc.,
All of which will be sold at greatly reduced pri-
eel for CASH. Call and see for yourselves.

Wellabor°, Dec. 13, 1865: D. JONES.

VIZI

Farm for Sale.

THE undersigned having purchased a portion
of the Thomas J. Berry farm, lying justout-

side of the borough of Tioga, north and welt of
Crooked creek and Tioga river, desires to sell
about eighty acres of it, on reasonable terms.

It is'smne of the beat land in Tioga valley;—
and for itiqbality and proximity to the railroad,
and a good borne market, is one of the most desi.
rable farms for a home in the county of Tioga.—
The price will depend somewhat upon the amount
ofmoney the purchaser can pay at time of sale;
yet if necessary time willbe given for a portion,
secured by bond and mortgage.

BJeo for sale a number of pleasant building
lots, cheap. ' ' , C.B. SETMOTTR.

July-11, 11366.--8 t Tiogs,
, Pa.

bilfißradford Reporter please copy and sendrthls office.

JOHN SIIHR,

-NkrouLD announce to the citizens ofWeSabo-
ro and surrounding country, that he beeopened a shop on the corner of Water and Crof-

ton streets, for the purpose of manufacturing allkinds of

CABINET IetTENITURE,•

REPAIRING AND TURNING DONE
to order. COFFINS of all kinds furnished on
short notice. All work done promptly and war-
ranted. Wellsboro, June21, 1866.

HiELMBOLD'B EXTRACT BUCRU.-
IIEVAIRBOLD'S BUCIFI t.
lIELIMBOLD'S BIICIIV.
IIEL DIBOLD'S lit CU U.

THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR

DIABETES.
IRRITATION OF THE NECK OF TliV,

BLADDER, INFLAMMATION OP THE
KIDNEYS, CATARRH OF THE
BLADDER, STRANGURY OR

IPAINFUL URINATING. I
For these diseases it is truly • a sovereignrain.edy, and too much cannot be said in its praise.—

A single dose has been known to relieve the
-most urgent symptoms. •

Are you troubled with that distreesiug pain inthe small of the back and through the hips?A teaspanful a day of Efelsoloold's Bnehu wfi'relieve yoa.

PHYbICIANS AND OTHERS

PLEASE NOTICE

I make no weeret of ingredients.. Belrabold's
Extraot Bustin is composed of Bimini, Cubebe,
and Juniper Berries, selected with great care,
prepared' in cacao and recording to rules of

PHARMACY AND CHEMISTRY
These ingredients are known as the most val-

uable Diuretics afforded.

A DIVIISTIC

Is that which sots upon th• kidney*

EIELIMOLDI EXTRACT 81101111
ACTS GENTLY,

Is pleasant in taste and odor, free from all initir
ions properties, and immediate in its action.

FOR THE SATISFACTION OF ALL,

See Medical Properties contained in Dispenca.
tory of the U. S., of whieh the following is a car-
rent copy :

'" Btrear.—lts odor is strong,' diffusive, and
somewhat aromatic, its taste bitterish, and An-

alogous to that of mint. It is given chiefly on
complaints of the Urinary Organs,such as Grac-
ed, Chronic Catarrh-of the bladder, Morbid Ir-
ritation of the Bladder and Urethra, Diseases of
the Prostrate, and Retention or the Incontinence
of Urine, from a loss of tone in the parts con-
cerned in its evacuation. It has also been re-
commended in Dyspepsia, Chronic Rheuma-
tism, Cutaneous Affections, and Dropsy."

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

Sire Professor Demme' valuable works on the Prat
ties of Physic.

See Remarks made by the oelebrated Dr. Pays
in, of Philadelphia.

See any and all Standard Works on Medicine

PROM THE

LARGEST
MANUFACTURING ICHEZIBT

IN THE WORLD.

lam acquain tad with H.T. Ifelmbeld ; beam.
pied the drug store opposite my residence, and
was successful in conducting the business where

others had not been equally so before bite. I
have been favorably impressed with his claracter
and enterprise.

WM. WZIGHTMAN,
(Firm of Powers .t Weightman.)

Manufacturing Chemists.,
iNi th and Brown Streets, Philadelphia.

a[From Fhi/ada Evening Bel/et-in, Yawl' 10.]
We are gratified to bear of the continued suc-

cess, in New York, of our townsman, Mr. H.
T. Ilelmbold, Druggist. His store, next to the
Metropolitan Hotel, is 28 feet front, 230 feet
deep, and live stories in height. It is certainly
a grand establishment, and speaks favorably of
the merit of his articles. He retains his Office
and Labratory in this city, which are also model
establishments of their class.

The proprietor has been induced to mats
this statement from the fact that his remedies
although advertised, are

GENUINE PREPARATIONS,

And, knowing that the intelligent refrain Iron
using any thing 'pertaining to Quackery, or the
Patent Medicine order—asst of which are pre-
pared by selfstyledDcrctors, whoare too ignotse
to read a physician's simplest prescription, nod
less competent to prepare pharmaaantical prepar-
ations.

THESE PARTIES RESORT

to various means of alfeotirig sales, such u oopi•
ing parts of advertisements of popular restediu,
and finishing with certifloates.

The Boienoe of Medicine stands SIMPLE,
PURE, and MAJESTlC,—having Fact fur !ti
Basis, Induction for its Pillar, Truth &loss ter
its Capitol.

A WORD OF CAUTION-
Health is most important; and the afflicted

should not use an advertised medicine, et an/
remedy, unless its contents or ingredients 2re
known to others besides the manufacturer, cr

until they are satisfied of the qualifications of the
party so offering:,

HELIIIBOII.OIS

GENUINE PREPARATIONS
FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU

FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA,

AND IMPROVED ROSE WASH

Established upwards cf 16 year:

Prepared by H. T. HEL.MB OLD.

Principal Depots.
HELMBOLD'S DRUG AND CHEMICAL
WAREHOUSE, 594 Broadway, Sew Yuri,

And HELMBOLD'S MEDICAL DEPOT,
104 South Tenth Street, Philadelphia. Pa•

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS,
October 11,1965-1 y

#3ISOO'T2AR l"" We cant agents eta.
where to sell out IMPROVKD f2Si 34°

log Machines. Three now kinds. Upper and ceder
feed. Warranted five years. Above salary or Imp
missions paid. The only machines sold In the Us t,
States for less than $4O, which are fully liCeruni Or,
Howe, Wheeler et Wenn. Grover dl Raff, StAga. °

Co., and Bac/ictder. All other cheep machines are ,a;
fringements,and the ;elkr or user aro tidbit, to crr° ,l
Aim and imprisonment. Circularsfree. Address, or rt'

upon Shaer A C7ar2, Biddeford, Maine.

409Mk A 310\TEll—AGBNTS wanted for :a co;
XI direly new arVidlet, Just out. Addettee.O.

QABBY, City Building, Biddeford, aiedne.
dec.27,lfolzwly.


